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SEEING SOUND

My work consists of drumming, and 
is completed through dance-like 
movements, combined with humming, 
to join my body with a strong spiritual energy. 
Each time I start, I release my current
(spiritual) self and meet another version of 
my spiritual being.

나의 작품은 내가 연주를 하며 춤을 추고 

흥얼 흥얼 노래를 부르며 神命으로 三昧에 들어 

또 다른 나와 합작으로 완성해간다. 

매번 내가 또다른 나를 부르는데는 나를 버리고 

또 다른 나를 만나는 것부터 시작한다.

“
“

두드림으로 그린 소리

소리를 넘어선 또 하나의 공명

 최소리’ 소리를 본다



이 세상에 존재하는 

모든 물체와 에너지에는

각기 그들만의 메시지가 있다.

나는 두드림을 통해 그 메시지를 전달하는 

메신저이고 싶다.

나는 그 소리에 미쳐있다.

“

“
All objects and energies 
in this world 
have their own sounds.
I want to be a messenger 
to send such sounds to all of you.

I am crushed on such sounds.



최소리는 “모든 물체와 에너지에는 각기 그들만의 소리가 있다”

는 생각을 바탕으로 사물에 접근한 아티스트이다. 움푹 들어가고, 

긁히고, 뚫린 모습 자체를 소리의 흔적으로 이해하여 북이 아닌 

알류미늄판, 동판, 종이, 캔버스 등을 두드리고, 채색하고, 빛을 

입히며 작품 제작에 매진하고 있다. 

즉, 세계적인 타악솔리스트이자 뮤지션인 한 사람이 평생 음악으

로 전달하던 소리에 대한 탐구를 미술의 영역으로 옮겨낸 실험적

인 미술창작으로써, 최소리 작가는 2019년부터 지리산 청학동의 

아트인청학(경남 하동군 청암면)에서 자연과 함께 협업한 소리와 

미술을 융합한 작품들을 선보이고 있다. 

최소리의 작품은 한 점의 그림을 너머 한 곡의 음악이며 춤이며 

노래이다.





<Solo Exhibition & Art Fair> 

2021 7. 7~13 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, TOPOHAUS

2021 6. 1~30 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, KOTE

2020 11. 10~12. 6 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 기획초대전, 화성시문화재단

2020 7. 21~8. 28 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 기획초대전, 하동아트갤러리

2020 6. 16~30 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, 제주도 현인갤러리

2020 5. 1~30 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, 사천 우주미술관

2020 2. 12~16 Karlsruhe Art Fair with Art Park gallery, Germany

2020 1. 13~2. 23 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 기획초대전, 포항문화예술회관

2019 12. 1~31 YTN 아트스퀘어 초대전, YTN 상암 1층

2019 KIAF Art Seoul with Yang Gallery, COEX

2019 9. 20~10. 20, 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 기획초대전, 횡성문화예술회관

2019 4. 26~29 2019 BAMA 부산 국제 화랑아트페어, BEXCO

2019 4. 17~22 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound)_打法, 두드림으로 그린 소리, 토포하우스

2018 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound)_두드림으로 그린 소리 기획초대전, 익산 예술의 전당

2018 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, 사천 리미술관

2018 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound)_두드림으로 그린 소리 기획초대전, 안동문화 예술의 전당

2018 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, 갤러리마레, 부산

2018 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, 잇다스페이스

2017 소리를 본다(Seeing Sound) 초대개인전, 금보성아트센터

2007 소리를 본다展, 초대개인전, TOPOHAUS

and more group exhibitions

EXHIBITION



EXTRAORDINARY SUPERIORITY CHOI, SORI
Choi Sori, who was very energetic as a drummer at 
hard rock / heavy band, is memorized to be a per-
former with different drumming performance and 
stage manner from other band’s drummer. Unlike a 
drummer who only plays sound almost all the time 
supporting rhythm sitting on drum set, he was sig-
nificantly different, weird and creative enough to be 
heard via mouth to mouth, popping out to stage, put-
ting steps on drum and his own distinctive playing 
and manner. 

Since then, Choi Siri followed a road of percussion 
instrument playing Solist amd his talents, musical 
aspect and his world of creation are advanced and 
evolved. Choi Sori’s own world of sound, playing dis-
tinctive and amazing performance have lifted him up 
to a world class artist who competes with world and 
is approved beyond the best percussion instrument 
player in Korea.

He researched various and new musical instrument 
by himself and his dramatic and charismatic stage 
performance has let his own audience indulged and 
also satisfied them. Furthemore, he had overcame a 
limitation on percussion musical soloist and showed 
creativeness and artistic aspects by various accom-
panied performance and series creation such as 
‘Arirang Party’.

Choi Sori, who always showed off distinctive scale in 
creative idea and musical aspiration, became very fa-
mous due to his stage manner mobilizing five senses 
and direction. He is a hero who showed distinctive 
playig method well harmonized with his own cre-

ative instruments and even fire and water, lighting 
directions showed by himself that music playing 
only by percussion instrument could be amazing 
and interesting.

Since ‘Choi Sori’ lived on life of art,   his appearance 
radiates thick Aura just like a monk with sharp eyes 
difficult to be approached or martial artists with high 
technique. Not just limiting to make audience hear 
music harminized with his own creativeness, think-
ing and sence of value, he showed sounds and make 
efforts to help audience understnad such sounds 
through several senses and now, he became a perfect 
artist and pioneers artistic areas directly to be sent 
to brain via eyes with distinctive painting technique, 
which was difficult to be sent only music and sound.

CHOI, SORI: WORLD CLASS SUPERIORITY

Sung, Woojin 
Music critic, PDJ for “Music journey in Midnight” sponsored by 
Gyeongin Broadcast Company



CHOI, SORI’S OWN ARTISTIC WORLD AND 
VISUALIZING SOUNDS
As we are told, Choi Sori never has learnt painting 
and art techinque officially. Howrever, we naturally 
think “Several arts have all same aspects” when we 
watch and feel his several art pieces carefully. One 
step further beyond basic canvases such as paper and 
textile, his artistic senses and expressions are very di-
versified enough to be equivalent to his new musical 
instruments.

As we want to call him as ‘Heavy Matal of painting 
world’ he is not just completing copper plates, alu-
minum plates and other metals using stereotypical 
tools including paints, brush or knives but these 
objects are attempted to be another musical instru-
ments or umsical performance. He expressed very 
unique music playing tehinque by rapping, cutting 
madd making scratches on several metal plats using 
drum sticts by himself and these are already serious 
music playing and a mediator to show and express 
his own sounds.
Several genres of music, bands and musicians in-
cluding an attempt for modern typed Avant Garde 
are detected from his art creations. From some of his 
art works baesd on Led Zeppelin and Deep Purple 
which are assessed to be text of basic rock, industrial 
music of Rammstein with Metallica-like mood while 
we see another painting is detected out.

In the meantime, his various colors and touches 
sometimes make imaginative power stronger and 
sense of crossing-over beyond targets and genres 
such as Michael Jackson and David Bowie is found 
from art works, and even diversification such as 

warm senses and coziness from country music is also 
shown as if clear song from folk song singers and 
guitar playing are heard via ears.
Through Choi Sori’s own creative world which are 
only unfolded on stage in CD, deeply minded mes-
sage & expression and his own composing technique 
and other several art pieces expressed by visual and 
painting technique, we can have unexpected things 
and fun by finding out expression where delicate 
senses, flexibility and robustness are co-existing very 
differently from music playing and exprssion, stub-
bornness and passion stuck to him as a maestro of 
percussion instrument player who has risen up to his 
own level.

Maybe, there might be artists in different genres and 
junior musicians who see Choi Sori several art works 
want to use them as titles and album jackets to be 
published, I think that those who received his artis-
tic messages & senses and sensed them rightly seem 
to receive such feeling first.

I become curious in advance as to what are going to 
be his next actions and areas from Choi Sori who 
pioneered artistic area well matched with a gener-
al artist and showed off his talents fully. Although I 
somewhat feel enviousness and jealousy mixed with 
irritation due to Choi Sori’s talent and senses who do 
everything well, it is clear that he is now an authen-
tic superiority in our art circle. Only thing that we 
have to do is that we embrace his new artistic areas 
freely without losing sounds shown by him in which 
he distinctively plays music through new area called 
art.



ALUMINUM
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Seeing sound   Aluminum   60x60cm   2017   



Seeing sound   A
lum

inum
   122x60cm

   2016



Seeing sound(Ballerina II)   
Aluminum   122x40cm   2016

Seeing sound(Ballerina I)   
Aluminum   122x40cm   2016



Seeing sound(Song of the Wind)   112x55cm   Aluminum   2020      



Seeing sound(Song of the Wind)   112x55cm   Aluminum   2020      

Seeing sound(Song of the Wind)   112x55cm   Aluminum   2020      



Seeing sound(Song of the Wind)   112x55cm   Aluminum   2020      



Seeing sound(Wave 1)   112x112cm   Aluminum   2020      



detail of III detail of IV

Seeing sound(Song of the Wind I, II, III, IV)   112x112cm   Aluminum   2020      



Seeing Sound(Concert)   Mixed media on aluminum   120x120cm   2019



Seeing Sound(Concert d)   Mixed media on aluminum   60x120cm   2019



Seeing sound(Heaven earth human II)   112x112cm   Aluminum   2021      



Seeing sound(Deep night Milky Way I)   Oil on aluminum   120x120cm   2016      



Seeing sound(The way to JIRI mountain)   Mixed media on aluminum   122x122cm   2019    



Seeing sound(Milky Way in Blue Sky)   Mixed media on aluminum   122x244cm   2016    



Seeing sound(Crater I)   Mixed media on aluminum   122x122cm   2019



Seeing sound(Crater II)   Mixed media on aluminum   122x122cm   2019



Seeing sound(Crater 2020)   Mixed media on aluminum   104x104cm   2020 



Seeing sound(Star shadow)   Mixed media on aluminum   112x112cm   2020 



Seeing sound(Love chain 2020)   122x122cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020    
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Seeing sound
(Universe II)
122x61cm
Mixed media on aliminum 
2020



Seeing sound(Rock flow
er in the M

t. Jiri   M
ixed m

edia on alum
inum

   120x60cm
   2020



Seeing sound(A place not visited)   Mixed media on aluminum   60x60cm   2019    



Seeing sound   Mixed media on aluminum   60x60cm   2019     



Seeing sound   Mixed media on aluminum   60x40cm   2019



Seeing sound   O
il on alum

inum
   120x60cm

   2019



Seeing sound   Mixed media on aluminum   60x60cm   2017   



Seeing sound   Mixed media on aluminum   60x60cm   2017



Seeing sound(Golden eagle)   Mixed media on Aluminum   60x60cm   2017      



Seeing sound(Self-portrait IV)   Mixed media on Aluminum   60x60cm   2017      



Seeing sound(Self-portrait I)   Mixed media on aluminum   60x60cm   2017      



Seeing sound((Shadow of the star)   61x61cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020      
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Seeing sound(Dark side of land)   61x61cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020



Seeing sound(The four seasons)   61x61cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020 



Seeing sound(Spring rain)   122x61cm
   M

ixed m
edia on alum

inum
   2020
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Seeing sound(Sprout 4)   50x110cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020



Seeing sound(Sprout 5)   50x110cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020



Seeing sound (Voyage 2)
110x50cm

Mixed media on aluminum
2020



Seeing sound(Yin&Yang)
122x61cm

Mixed media on aluminum
2020



Seeing sound(Landscape)
122x61cm

Mixed media on aluminum
2021



Seeing sound(Landscape)
122x61cm

Mixed media on aluminum
2021



Seeing sound(Landscape)
122x61cm

Mixed media on aluminum
2021



Seeing sound(Sprout s)   51x51cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020



Seeing sound(4 seasons)   110x50cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020
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Seeing sound
   110x50cm

   M
ixed m

edia on alum
inum

   2020



Seeing sound(Above window)   50x50cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020



Seeing sound   50x50cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020



Seeing sound(Fairway)   120x120cm   Oil on aluminum   2017     



Seeing Sound(Marionette)   120x120cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2017       



Seeing Sound(Agony II)   112x112cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2020       



Seeing Sound(Sun flower I)   122x122cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2021       



Seeing Sound(Sun flower II)   122x122cm   Mixed media on aluminum   2021       



Seeing sound   120x400cm(set: 20pieces)   Aluminum   2016      



Seeing sound   120x120cm(set: 5pieces)   Aluminum   2016      



Seeing sound(24 seasons)   120x40cm(set: 24pieces)   Aluminum   2020      



Details of Seeing sound(24 seasons)



BRASS



Seeing sound(Inner mind I)  40x120cm   Brass    2015    



Seeing sound   40x122cm   Mixed media on brass   2016    



Seeing sound(Agony I) 
   110x40cm    Oil on brass  2017

Seeing sound(Agony II) 
  108x40cm   Oil on brass   2017



Seeing sound(Murmur)
   60x40cm   Mixed media on brass   2017      



When I beat something to be desired
 Then something wanted becomes bigger,
 beating it without something desired
 also something wanted becomes bigger,

Seeing sound(Sky rainbow)   40x122cm    Mixed media on brass   2017 

What on earth was that I originally wanted
What was that I had originally desierd Originally
There is nothing to be acquired by beating Originally
There is nothing either to be acquired by beating Just
What is desired and wanted was only beating.
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Seeing sound(Incision G
2)   120x40cm

   M
ixed m

edia on brass   2019     



COPPER



Seeing Sound(Sunset of 7days)   114x54cm(7 piece)   Fire on copper   2021       



Details of Seeing Sound(Sunset of 7days)



Seeing sound(First competition I)   60x60cm   Copper   2015    



Seeing sound(A secret door I)   40x122cm   Copper   2016   



Seeing sound(H
ow

 m
any...)   C

opper   122x60cm
   2016    



Seeing sound   M
ixed m

edia on copper   122x60cm
   2018
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Seeing sound   M
ixed m

edia on copper   120x60cm
   2020
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Seeing sound(Two doors) 
Oil on copper   
120x60cm   2017

Look, listen, touch and feel
Sound is always around us 
everywhere

There are many things
that human beings need to 
pay a little attention to,
hear carefully and spend time 
with and even communicate 
with heart-to-heart.
I, we shouldn’t forget that we 
are always with such sounds.
There is only one thing sug-
gested by
why and how human beings 
see, live together and feel not 
just from music and art also 
from all arts.



Seeing sound(Love chain I)   O
il on copper   120x60cm

   2017



Seeing sound   Mixed media on copper   60x60cm   2017    



Seeing sound   Mixed media on copper   60x60cm   2017     



Seeing sound(Reminisce)   Mixed media on copper   60x60cm   2017      



Seeing sound(Incision G1) 
Mixed media on copper   
120x40cm   2019     



Seeing sound   Mixed media on copper   60x60cm   2019  



Seeing Sound
(What can you do by yourself 1)
Mixed media on brass
120x60cm   2019



Seeing Sound(What can you do by yourself 2 / 3 / 4)   Mixed media on copper   120x60cm   2019



Seeing Sound(劫 Perpetuity)  Copper with nature   120x40cm   2021



Seeing Sound(劫 Perpetuity)   Brass with nature   120x40cm   2021



PAPER



 Seeing sound(2 in 1)   Paper   91x61cm   2008     



Seeing sound   Paper   91x61cm   2008      



Seeing sound(White Land II)    Paper   91x61cm   2010     



Seeing sound   Paper   91x61cm   2009     



Seeing sound   Paper   91x61cm   2008     



Seeing sound   O
il on paper   91x61cm

   2009   



Seeing sound(Meditation)   Paper   77x55cm   2009      



Seeing sound(First town under the sky II)   Chinese ink on paper   59x77cm   2008     



Seeing sound(Cloud shadow)   Chinese ink on paper   59x77cm   2008



Seeing sound   O
il on paper   125x170cm

   2017   



Seeing sound(Spirit)   Oil on paper   125x95cm(x2)  2018     



WIRE NETTING



Seeing sound(WinterII)   Oil on wire netting   90x90cm   2018   



Seeing sound(WinterI)   Oil on wire netting   90x90cm   2018   



Seeing sound(Spring I)   Oil on wire netting   90x90cm   2018    



Seeing sound(SummerI)   Oil on wire netting   146x95cm   2018  



Seeing sound(SummerII)   Oil on wire netting    103x90cm   2018   



Seeing sound(Spring II)   Oil on wire netting    90x103cm   2018   



Seeing sound(Autumn)   Oil on wire netting   103x90cm   2018     



CANVAS



대자연의 기나긴 시간 속에 부유하는 찰나들을 

포착하여 天地人(천지인)의 하나 되는 순간순간

을 전달하는 소리의 파동들

헤비메탈 그룹 백두산에서 활동하던 드러머가 타악솔리스트의 긴 여정을 지나 지리산 청학동에 

자리 잡고 작품활동을 하기 위해 가장 먼저 한 일은 세상을 보지 않고 듣지 않고 말하지 않는, 오

롯이 자연과 하나 되기였다. 최소리는 지리산 청학동에 도착하자마자 주재료인 알루미늄, 동, 황

동, 캔버스 등을 숲속, 계곡 물속, 땅속, 돌 사이 등 자연의 품속에 풀어 넣어 자연과의 접화를 시작했다.

Seeing sound(Perpetuity: The song of bamboo forest)  
   170x270cm(x3)   Ink on canvas   2020     

Out of the long time in Mother Nature, The waves of sound that capture 
the moment of becoming the one of heaven and earthly and human.



Seeing sound(劫 Perpetuity)   Mixed media on canvas   65x80cm   2020   



Seeing sound(劫 Perpetuity)   Mixed media on canvas   73x60cm   2020   



Seeing sound(Jiri mountain I)   Mixed media on canvas   116.8x80.3cm   2020 



Seeing sound(Jiri mountain II)   Mixed media on canvas   130.3x89.4cm   2020 



Seeing sound(Class)   Indian ink on canvas   90.9x65.1cm(2 pieces)   2020 



Seeing sound(Untitled I)   Mixed media on canvas   116.8x80.3cm   2020 



Seeing sound(Jiri mountain tiger)   Mixed media on canvas   116.8x80.3cm(2 pieces)   2020 



Seeing sound(The breath of Mt. Jiri)  Indian ink on canvas  116.8x80.3cm(2 pieces)  2020 



Seeing Sound(Four seasons I)   Mixed media on canvas   130x162cm   2020      



Seeing Sound(劫 Perpetuity)   Mixed media on canvas   206x150cm   2019      
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Seeing Sound(Four seasons II-2)   M
ixed m

edia on canvas   162x130cm
   2021      



Seeing sound(Blue World I, II)   162x130cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound(Blue World IV)   80x65cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound(Blue World V)   80x65cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound  91x73cm
   M

ixed m
edia on canvas   2020



Seeing sound_From space to cell b1   32x41cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020
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Seeing sound_From
 space to cell b3   41x52cm

   M
ixed m

edia on canvas   2020



Seeing sound   46x53cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound_From space to cell m1   32x41cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound_From space to cell m2   32x41cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound_From space to cell m3   32x41cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound_From space to cell m4   32x41cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound_From space to cell m5   41x32cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020
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Seeing sound(Meteor shower)   74.8x54cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020



Seeing sound(D
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Seeing sound(Dark side of ocean)   77x55cm   Mixed media on canvas   2020
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Kim, Jongkeun   Art critic

Now, I am going to talk about Choi Sori. But how 
can I define him? I can’t define him. It’s not just 
because he is a musician who creates sound but 
all of his art works have been created through 
music as if he was possessed. Those who once 
saw his perfomance shivering toward his gesture 
crossing air, his music playing and even his drop 
of sweating and telling “How can’t we love them” 
praying that he stands more in front of us and fi-
nally shout “I Love You Choi Sori!”.

He, who had started his career as a drummer in 
a rock group named ‘Baekdoosan’, appeared with 
art pieces. He seemed to be silent for some time 
since he opened a private exhibition at Topohaus 
long time ago. That soloist of percussion instru-
ment, Choi Sori suddenly came back. Even be ac-
companied huge amount of works enough to fill 
4 floors of Kimbosung Art Center with several 
hundreds of art pieces. However, he asked oth-
ers never call him a painter despite such great art 
works.

He is instinctively an art of sound creater. It’s be-
cause beating of Choi Sori and its echoing art is a 
gesture to call spirits, desires toward sounds and 
even a seeker for unlimited sounds. Those who 
have heard his music even once want to enter a 
degree of ‘See sound’ that means ‘Seeing sound’ 
by themselves. His percussion art therefore is 
mysterious, unfamiliar and even sometimes 
deeply moving.

Now we cast a question in front of his several 
hundreds of art pieces unfolded by his beating. 
Are these really an art? If it’s true, how much are 
they worth? And what relations between music 
and art exist?

Most distinctively, his works are born by per-
cussion playing on metal plate, paper or styro-
foam board. And these are echo of sounds and 
their trace made by beating rather than painting. 
Therefore, a feast consisting of red, blue, yellow 
and sometimes mixed colors is included by a sort 
of performance and acting art. And such perfor-
mance is completed by untouched traces as they 
exsit, painting colors or making scratches on 
them. Sometimes, they are very energetic just like 
rough step or lofty, calm or very feelingly like vi-
olent shouting.

One of clear things among all these movements 
is that they are completed sequentially starting 
from sound to pure artistic gesture. These behav-
iors might have something disputable just like the 
case that Marcel Duchamp had put a toilet on an 
exhibition space. However, those issues are an-
tique in modern art history and happened even 
100 years ago. Therefore, traces that are beaten, 
cut and drawn out are byproducts of pertormance 
and also very artistic results.

In early time, a performance artist, Picabia would 
have created very stylish art pieces naming ‘Music 
is just an art’. Like this, crossing points between 
music and art are also discoverd from video art 



by Nam june Paik to Fluxus, a new wave of Avant 
Garde which disrupts bounderies of art since 
Marcel Duchamp.
Like such video art that is a crystalline body cre-
ated by a new combination with music and art, 
Choi Sori has created a new type of art where 
sound becomes art. Compared with this, the fact 
that Mondrian had drawn a series of ‘Boogie 
Woogie’ after he saw a Jazz and deeply impressed 
by it in Manhattan in New York is not a new trend 
in art anymore.
What is clear is that rhythm and melody is a 
magical medicine to move people’s heartstrings. 
Therefore, provided that artistic start of Choi Sori 
shows both performance and procedures where 
music is changing into abstract arts, it is kind of 
Dada and innovative.

“All objects in this world have their own distinc-
tive sounds. I will embrace them in my heart and 
play new sounds through communication of life 
and continue to explore them. This album con-
sists of sounds created by me while I feel power of 
life and unlimited power by spending last several 
years and seeing, feeling and contacting numer-
ous objects. “Choi Sori’s this biographical confess 
clearly presents how far his sounds have spread.

All performing acts that he bangs on metal plate 
just like beating drum in music are new creative 
and avant-garde activities which completely dis-
rupted expression types of arts. Just like that such 
performance is a Fluxus movement, carving dy-
namic elements on metal plate is very distinctive 

as if it suggested past, contemporary and even 
future of art at once while such art shows forma-
tive beauty in front side orignated by traditional 
aesthetic beauty. In other words, Choi Sori is be-
lieved to be successful to build a meeting of music 
and art inside 3-dimensional space while he ex-
presses conceptual world discussed in 2-dimen-
sions as a plane, which was just a slogan before.

To some degree, as we know from the fact that 
Joseph Beuys had argued “Audible elements and 
sculptural characteristic in art are core elements 
to me.”, his art working attitude is believed to con-
tribute to let sound in production of art pieces to 
actually transcend it. As Pierre Schaeffer defined 
“All sounds are images of an event”, painting of 
sounds from Choi Sori casts a critical question on 
us. It question us “Can this also become a paint-
ing?”.

I’d like to quote an interview of the video artist, 
Nam June Paik for answer to the above question. 
He said “I solved 3-dimensional issues by touch-
able painting. This was started from 1966 and 
then came true slowly after 3 years. Visual musi-
cal notes are drawn by ink. I started to draw sound 
painting just by touching it seeing nothing and 
closing eyes. When I tear it down and art piece 
disappears, then art in completed.  There is an 
empty circle on paper surface whose size is equiv-
alent to that of human body and there illusions 
are spreading endlessly and then shows space and 
sound. I hear sounds of my foot steps left and re-
corded on monumental painting. “It’s true. Art 



works of Choi Sori are very mch like agony, expressions and creativeness of Nam June Paik.

Just as text is expression of language, language is also image. And such language is primitive. Music 
also expresses something. Now, what is left is whether or not harmonization in Choi Sori’s painting 
is realized on his canvas. However, Choi Sori believes that such harmonization is important just 
by itself in fantastic type of performance and all are valuable and exist. Therefore, correlations be-
tween something visual and acoustic are all activated and consequently various shapes and colors 
of hundreds pieces are born. So, his art works are all created just like extemporaneous symphony. 
If someone discovers a moment of absolute and unpredictable affect from some of his art pieces, it 
would be because of such things. 
Sound of Choi Sori come to have visual characteristics via eyes rather than something audible. 
Just like that visual things leave spaces for freedom and rationality, Choi Sori came to acquire 
freedom by turning eyes back to Korea’s traditional music beyond limits on expression by drums. 
And such things are believed to be transferred to arts in order to transcend or overcome a world of 
such sounds. Passion that he intends to create sounds that are alive as if they are seen through eyes 
grabbing talking point of limitation on drum sounds, echo and sound is an artistic spirit that Choi 
Sori lastly reached.
His sound exploration as if he cultivated himself morally or religiously in a mud hut and his humor 
& generosity saying “If I lost my auditory acuity completely, I would have heard imaginary sounds 
better” and “This makes me more comfortable” although he suffers from hearing impairment sev-
eral years ago. I really like it.

I had to visit his working room even three times located at a suburb of Seoul in order to write this 
critique. It’s because of his amazing styles that he produces art works too unpredictably spend-
ing several nights on works. I am going to finish this writing by recollecting his performance and 
sounds.

I, in front of his amazing art pieces, found out that Ah, sounds can also become language of arts at 
last. Likewise, like Lucio Fontana an Italian painter and sculptor who created a concept of space by 
making efforts in order to make something endless something visual and also created unique plane 
by cutting and tearing down canvers, Choi Sori would be recorded as a rare painter who created art 
using sounds.



PERCUSSIONIST &

DIRECTOR of  

아티스트 최소리는 헤비메탈 그룹 백두산의 드러머로 활동했으며 타악기 연주자로서 

드물게 10여 장의 솔로 앨범을 발표했다. 뿐만아니라 전 세계 200여 개 이상의 도시에

서 공연을 하였으며 G20 정상회담, 광저우 아시안게임 폐막식, 유네스코 등 국내외 주

요 행사들의 공연을 연출한 음악 감독으로도 활약했다.

Artist Choi Sori was a drummer for the heavy metal group Baekdu-san and released 
about 10 solo albums as a percussion player. In addition, he performed in more than 
200 cities around the world and served as a music director who directed performances 
at major domestic and foreign events such as the G20 Summit, the closing ceremony of 
the Guangzhou Asian Games, and UNESCO.



Performances of over 200 cities around the world

2017   World Taekwondo Competition Opening Ceremony
2010~2015   Director of the World Tour TAL in over 50 countries
 / Supported by the Ministry of Culture,  Sports and Tourism 
2012~ Ambassador of the Korean Federation of Arts and Culture Associations
2011~  Jeju Seven World Natural Scenery Promotional Ambassador 
 / Jeju Island Honorary Citizen
2010   Guangzhou Asian Games Closing Ceremony
2010   Vancouver Winter Olympics Forum
2010   World Taekwondo Culture Expo
2009   World Taekwondo Culture Expo
2006   Qatar Asian Games
2002   Korea World Cup Match

2015   The 3rd Global Proud Global Target for Korean 
           / Arts Development Contribution Category
2013   National Brand Cultural Category Grand Prize
2012   National Brand Cultural Category Grand Prize

CAREER



Directing the TAL, Arirang Party
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